WHEREVER YOU WORK,
YOU DESERVE EQUALITY
Out & Equal is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization committed to working for workplace equality by helping companies
create welcoming and supportive work environments for lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender employees.

IT’S ONE THING FOR CORPORATIONS TO HAVE A COMMITMENT TO
CREATING WORKPLACES THAT ARE WELCOMING AND SUPPORTIVE OF
GAY, LESBIAN, BISEXUAL AND TRANSGENDER EMPLOYEES. BUT IT’S ANOTHER
THING TO DEVELOP THE POLICIES AND PROGRAMS THAT LEAD TO TRULY
EQUITABLE WORK ENVIRONMENTS. THAT’S WHERE OUT & EQUAL COMES IN.
WE COLLABORATE CLOSELY WITH EXECUTIVES, HR AND EMPLOYEE RESOURCE
GROUPS TO ENSURE THAT EVERYONE HAS THE KNOWLEDGE AND TOOLS
NEEDED TO DELIVER ON THEIR COMMITMENT TO WORKPLACE EQUALITY.

From Out & Equal Founder & CEO Selisse Berry
The workplace is changing. More companies realize that in order to be competitive, they need to attract and retain the best
employees, create a safe and supportive environment for all their employees, and undertake specific efforts to prohibit
discrimination and harassment. These efforts are particularly important for lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender employees,
who have historically not been able to be fully themselves where they work—and therefore not fully valued as contributing
members of the workforce.
That’s where Out & Equal comes in. We are the only organization devoted to bringing about equality in the workplace by
working closely with Fortune 1000 companies and government agencies around the world to provide a safe, welcoming and
supportive environment for LGBT employees.
Since 1996, we have collaborated with corporations and government agencies to provide professional development
opportunities; establish and support Employee Resource Groups for their lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender employees;
develop hiring policies and training programs; provide networking opportunities; and develop career advancement programs.
At our annual Workplace Summit, we bring together LGBT employees, HR professionals and executives from around the world
to learn from each other and from experts.
We work at all levels within companies: executives, Employee Resource Groups, HR teams and allies. Out & Equal takes the
view that supportive, collaborative, professional partnerships lead to workplaces that are free from discrimination, allowing all
people to thrive. Our personal relationships—and the trust we’ve built—are the reasons we have been so successful.

Out & Equal Workplace Advocates
info@outandequal.org
(415) 694-6500

About Out & Equal Services
WE OFFER OPPORTUNITIES FOR PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT, NETWORKING AND
CAREER ADVANCEMENT; WE SHARE RESEARCH, BEST PRACTICES AND EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAMS; AND WE HOST EVENTS WHERE EMPLOYEES AND EXPERTS FROM AROUND
THE WORLD CONNECT AND STRATEGIZE TO ADVANCE WORKPLACE EQUALITY.

Training

Events

Cultural Competency Training & Skills Building

Annual Workplace Summit

Beginning with Building Bridges, as our introductory course, you can
gain cultural competency on LGBT related concepts and issues that
provides your company with “just in time” training at all stages of
your Diversity and Inclusion work toward workplace equality.
Utilizing proven best practices and current trends, our Core Course
curriculum also provides information for allies, transgender
employees, ERG/BRG development and can create certified trainers
in your workplace. Courses can be taught onsite, through live online
webinars or available through our webinar archives. Customized
courses can be developed to meet your specific training.

This three-day conference features
hundreds of unique educational
opportunities, including workshops,
expert panels, networking mixers,
and plenaries with keynotes from
prominent individuals within the LGBT and allied community.
Attendees also have the option of participating in a special
leadership day of intensive training and seminars. A different city
hosts the Workplace Summit each year (Dallas 2015 and Orlando
2016), and it draws nearly 2,500 professionals from all industries.

Consulting

Executive Forum

Using the extensive expertise of Out & Equal, your company can
create a customized path to success using our resources. Network
with companies who reflect your next steps and use the lessons
learned to streamline your Diversity and Inclusion programs. We
will work with your organization to help achieve the results you
are looking for.

Executive Forum convenes
LGBT senior executive leaders
and emerging executives for
an annual two-day conference to develop professional
networks and to share best practices.

Town Calls

Momentum, our annual gala
dinner held in San Francisco,
celebrates and recognizes
organizations and individuals leading the LGBT equal rights
movement, both in and out of the workplace.

These free monthly hour-long
webinars feature expert guest
speakers addressing current LGBT
topics. The interactive learning experience includes
a Q&A session after each presentation.

Momentum

It is never enough to have laws and policies in place. There have to
be people willing to guide the organization to be more inclusive.
Rosalyn Taylor O’Neale, Principal Consultant, Cook Ross

Regional Affiliates

Partnerships

Out & Equal’s national
network of regional
affiliates play an
important role in
advancing our mission
by producing local
educational and
networking events to
share best practices and discuss timely and important LGBT
workplace issues. Regional affiliates are organized and led by
leadership councils, which are largely comprised of leaders and
members of the various LGBT employee resource groups
representing our corporate partners. Regional affiliates work to
meet the specific needs of their communities while maintaining
strong connections with the broader Out & Equal community.

Corporations

Global
Out & Equal establishes formal
partnerships across the globe
to ensure LGBT workplace
Gl bal
equality worldwide. Each year
Initiatives
Out & Equal stretches its
network, as more corporations
and organizations collaborate
with us internationally. Our first Global LGBT Workplace Summit
was held in London (2012). Our first Global Forum took place in
Bangalore (2014), and another is scheduled in Brazil (2015).

Partnerships help keep organizations aware of leading edge
practices and issues, and visible corporate support reinforces an
organization’s reputation as an employer committed to equality.
Our partnerships provide organizations with the opportunity to
contribute to the dialogue for emerging issues and best practices
affecting LGBT employees. We offer Event Partnership opportunities
for the annual Out & Equal Workplace Summit, Executive Forum and
Momentum. Special Partnership opportunities include multi-event
packages, multi-year packages, program partnerships, and
organizational partnerships with benefits that span all events
and Out & Equal channels.

Individuals
Individual support goes directly to Out & Equal’s global efforts for
workplace equality. Members of the Advocates Club and
Champions Circle are visionary leaders who exemplify a personal
commitment to achieving a world free of discrimination and play an
integral role in fueling the continued success of Out & Equal. To find
out more, visit us online at www.outandequal.org.

LGBT CareerLink
Our LGBT job board works for
you—whether you are an
employer or an LGBT professional
looking to build your career—by offering tools and resources
focused on LGBT inclusion in the workplace.

We Thank Our Partners!
This is representative of the Workplace Summit sponsor wall from 2014.
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20 Steps

to an Out & Equal Workplace
EQUAL POLICIES AND BENEFITS
•
•
•
•

Include sexual orientation in global non-discrimination and anti-harassment policies.
Include gender identity and expression in global non-discrimination and anti-harassment policies.
Recognize same-sex couples and their families with full, equal access to all company benefits.
Ensure that global health coverage includes complete health benefits for transgender employees.

TALENT MANAGEMENT & PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
•
•
•
•

Establish and support LGBT employee resource groups.
Recruit, hire and offer mentoring to LGBT employees through tools such as LGBTCareerLink.
Provide leadership development experiences specifically for LGBT employees.
Track recruitment and career development metrics for LGBT employees who self identify.

WORKPLACE CLIMATE
• Provide diversity training with specific reference to LGBT issues–such as Out & Equal’s Building
Bridges Training–for all employees.
• Measure effectiveness of LGBT diversity policies and programs with anonymous climate surveys.
• Include LGBT diversity objectives in management performance goals.
• Communicate routinely to all employees how the organization supports its LGBT workforce.

COMMUNITY COMMITMENT
•
•
•
•

Support non-profit groups working for LGBT equality.
Sponsor and encourage visible participation in LGBT cultural events.
Include LGBT images in marketing and advertising strategies.
Include LGBT owned businesses in supplier diversity program objectives.

ADVOCACY & CORPORATE RESPONSIBILITY
•
•
•
•

Be a visible role model for LGBT workplace equality in the community.
Support public policy efforts that protect LGBT workplace equality.
Actively oppose any attempts that would limit or restrict LGBT workplace equality.
Share leading practices on LGBT workplace equality by supporting the annual Out & Equal
Workplace Summit.

www.outandequal.org
(415) 694-6500
info@outandequal.org

